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v main a proposition to endow thattBIi (orrallis Ms bunday-ge-to-mectin- g clothes. With flax from 815 to 830 uer t in .institution with 50,000 is only a well the nriid.t Am f.t.: t , ' tne year ot 5J4. The tables show that ful
was rebuilt in accordance with law

Mr. Billings stated that this certifi
cate was necessary to enable the com

- , .. L, ...... am wpMun urecn oi I on nax seen.
ly half the cities, vallages and towns ofJam scheme to derive to himself ben the U. S. steamer Disnatch. and PriratoFRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 22, 1882.
Ilhnois have been won by prohibitionistsSecretary Philips. The president was notpany to borrow money. Secretary lhis is an alarming fact. The electionEntered at the Postoffico at Corvallis,

Oregon, as second-clas- s matter. Schurz issued the certificate in the Judge OTaig to the supreme court of th
ashamed to be seen in this traveling rig,
but kept in the wagon right through the
city, and did not alight from it until he

Louisville, Sept. 18. -A- nderson, the
leading shorthorn breeder of the United
States, has brought from Denver a lot of
Chinamen to work on his plantation in
Montgomery county. He will discharge
his negro farm hands and employ China-
men altogether.

face of the fact that a report was on

efits from the state through the action
of the legislature of ten times that
value. Future generations would no
douht have to assume the burden to
a great extent of reimbursing the
donor.

otn district was a triumph for the liquor
-- Edited by- - interest. Ihe election of members of the

come active workers against them. Tie-masse-

have caught on aud are quite as en-
thusiastic as the more active workers, and
our hopes and expectations point to the
election of Dockray by at least 30,000 ma-

jority. We look with certainty to a liberal
republican majority in the lower house, and
have no doubt after this election democrats
will not make a formidable fight in future
campaigns.

Steam Z.unncb ITIary Ball
Will carry the United States mail, passengers and

file in his department declaring that
the company was not entitled to the legislature requires active work in NoM.

reached the telegraph office.

Chicago, Sept. 16. U. S. Senator John
F. Miller, of California, arrived in the city

S. WOODCOCK,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. vemoer. lney recommend that anotherland because of its nce

Washington, Sept. 18.-- The department construction be secured from the supremevestcrdav eventno fmn i, ,.t v.; - -with tlie law in building the roadOFFICIAL PAPER FOR BENTON COurtTY court ot the dram shop act, and a movehome wiih Lis family, not , D"Z "ceived despatches from
California since November, when he left to g, ?T SvcMThus the company sold its mortgage ment to tna; end be now inaugurated. The

treasury has several thousand dollars. TheAMERICAN POLITICS, attend the session of the senate. ' "1""J,", uc cnarges ot f oremantie left niVk i r , receipts for the year were $11,800, and dis
bonds on"Hthat land and road when
the road was not completed and there
was no title to the land.

Those cood old days wlucb "we. at noon al ruuie jury, uameron
has been alilp. t.n Uam f u c- - n ourseinents Jjotl3o. They conclude that freight between Elk City and Newport, making daily

trips from Newport U Elk City and return sameread about" when men of eminence Milwaukee. Sent. lfiTh mi,Hi. L:.n .u . .
rran

THE CAUCUS.

The idea that once prevailed quite
extensively that the majority of what
would constitute a legal political cau-
cus should govern the actions and
future conduct of the minority even
though the minority steadily and per-
sistently refused and objected to go-

ing into or having anything to do

they must favor a proper license system day. Special trips made when reuired.unbeknown to them, and while en Can you point in the history of
1 -- r ppnujemTO statement of Dick- -convention of the Third district, held at son. Bowen was more remote fromterminated to-d-ra in

wmch shall make the trade respectable mayrt R. A. BENSELL.this country to another transactiongaged in the daily avocations of life J - s.oyu, uui uotu are proceeding temik n.. nicago, &ept. 19. Hon. James G." bforspat ana nomination of two candidates ton as ranidlv as imaf Mof a similiar character ? Was it notwere called to fill important post POETLANDtions of trust to the State and Na-- just what was to be expected from
Blaine, who arrived here yesterday from
Omaha, was on change this afternoon, and
spoke briefly of the great growth, of Chi

congress. The Hazelton faction met, and Q ,o
after voting down a communication from j fthe members from Lane and Green counties, ?t W"
lookinK toward a comnromiHe. J Jhe meetlnS Was dressed by

an Administration conceived in fraud BUSINESS COLLEGE,with the caucus has become repulsive cago since the chamber of commerce was
tion have passed and gone. Now

days the councils of the Nation and
of the States when any important

and thoroughly objectionable to all
Hazleton, Keys receivinc? two rataa Thesensible men. Such theory was the

built ten years ago. It then was criticized
as too large, and now the board are build-
ing another hall which shall be large

delegations from Daue, Green and Lafayettepositions are to be handed around club which was used to beat the mi

and living in hypocrisy?
In 1881, after Arthur became Pres-

ident, this fifty miles of road was re-

examined and accepted. An exam-

ination of the records of the Interior
Department will prove the truth of

(Old ' NATIONAL," Established 1868.

128 Front St.,
Between Washington and Alder,

PORTLAND, . . . OREGON.

Leong Low, grand master of the Chinese
Free Masons, who died yesterday in this
city at the advanced age of seventy years,
was buried to-d- ay with great celestial

must be surrounded by several dif nority around to the support of Grov cnuugn.
counties, composing a majority of the orig-
inal convention, met and nominated C. W.ferent armies of lobyist and hangers- - er when they had pledged themselves Boston, Sept. 19. The sea voyage of theIveys by acclamation. Both candidates ac

president has not entirely cured him of thepomp, me obsequies were, held in thebefore going to the legislature against An institution designed " for the ihiIimcepted. Democrats are hopeful of carryon of different sex and species
Every imaginable thing must be re temple of the Masons with elaborate cere ma.aria contracted at the White House

TT .
what I have stated, unless they have business education of both sexes.voting tor him under any and all cir ing tlie district on account of the split.

monies, lasting Irom 6 A. M. to 12:30 P.been changed within a week. N.sorted to in order to influence the cumstances. But they crave wav in
D.e proposes to try a ten days' trip to the
mountains, as at first proposed by his phy- -

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 16. The demo M. Xhe remains were viewed by thouscrats after a three days' session have nomithat kind of bulldozing to the sacri Biciaus. special Irom new. york to theands of salaaming brother Masons of thenated ihomas H. Eobertson to succeed
GOV. THAYER'S ADMINISTRATION.

The Oregon City Enterprise,
fice of all honor and integrity to their Advertiser says: "The president is really a

sick man. The change in hours for meals
Proctor Knott, the latter running for , y

constituents. That objectionable the - wimtj a nearse, arawn oy sixstraight-o- ut republican paper, very ernor.
horses, swathed in funeral draniory is the most popular among ring truly says the following of Gov St. Louis, Sept. 16. Ringing speeches surmounted bv an elahnrafp. 1 .1.. li twnro mifli Utr ( .1 11J . . ... .. Admitted on any week-da- y of the year. No--

"y .i.ua repuuiicans t, draped in white, which contained the repolitic ans and those who expect
through the obnoxious anil

lhayers administration. And yet
the democratic organs of the State

and rest since Garfield's death has pulled
him down. He is full of malaria, and is
ordered not to live at the White House
again until sewers have been placed under
the building."

St. Lonis, Sept. 19. The tariff commis

vacation at any time, and no exam-
ination on entering.

ueicgaies to sue state convention mains ot the grand master. The funeralon the 20th inst. The resolutions are bit- - procession was of great length, and duringthoroughly disgusting spoils system. are so strongly attached to and in
favor of the Grover administration Scholarship, for Full Business Course, 9mWhen 3ny person goes to tlie Icis " ""--y 9 lor irymg to pre-- its slow course through the city was witworrit i ln - .t V12 . i . ,"l " 'cpuuiicau state nessed Dy many thousands. It was one oflature he should satisfy himself by that there is not hardly one that will

sion heard arguments in favor of the pres-
ent duties on pig lead and lead ore, and for

actions and tamper with the con-

sciences of men who are elected to
those different bodies to perform
their duties with scrupulous honesty
to their constituents.

When one reflects carefully of the
course and tendency ol American

politics he is involuntarily reminded
ot the degenerate proceedure of an-

cient times when the high positions
of trust in the ancient republics were

bought and sold like ordinary wares
of trade and when the destiny of
whole nations were influenced by
passion and favoriteisra. The lovers
of liberty and of the Republic of the
United States of America havejioped
that better results were awaiting

PEN WORKconsulting his own conscience that be even pass a deserving favorable com
s doing right and then go ahead. Of all kinds executed to order at reasonablement upon the administration of

an increase on spelter and sheet zinc, and
encouragement of sorghum sugar by keep-
ing up the tariff.Whether it be to enter the caucus or Thayer. It don't 6uit them at all,

but Grover's manner of organizing

rates. Satisfaction guaranteed.

The College Journal, "containing infonmv- -
ptay out of it.

convention and strongly denounces the sys- - the largest and most imposing Chinese fnne- -
tem of debauching elections, packing con- - rals ever witnessed in San Francisco,
veutions and buying votes.

Collmgwood, Ont., Sept. 17. D. A.New York, Sept. 16. A meeting of the Tinkes and Christie Ann Morrison,
committee on organization was possed to be the only survivors of theheld Kelly said if Tammany wrecked steamer Asia, have arrived here.

Hall was admitted to the state convention Tinkess reports.
it would support the ticket nominated- - If I boarded the Asia near Owen Sound in
rejected it wouvd take time and consider company with J. H. Tinkers and .T Tf

Washington, Sept. 19. A private letter
from North Carolina gives a verv hnnofnlthe offices and rewarding hi3 party view of republican prospects in that statp

A BILL TO REGULATE TRAFFIC.

A bill to regulate traffic araon
rion of the course of study, when to enter,
time required, cost of board, etc., and cutsfavorites suits them better. We be and says this is beyond doubt the most

heated campaign that evr nmij
of ornamental penmanship, from the pen-o-

Prof. Wasco, sent free.
lieve in doing honor and justice to a
faithful public servant, no matter which it would do. Ballairhnr. nf M,-fv.nl- i TU .4. 1

commou carriers has been introduced
into the Oregon Senate by Clow, of
Polk county. It is likely a bill with

I o aiic oicauict
Boston, Sept: 16. The cable, some weeks was crowded, all state rooms full, and many

N orth Carolina. The liberal movement has
taken democrats by surprise, and hundreds
of their best men have deserted aiir) 1..

Address A. P. ARMSTRONG,-Loc-
Box 104, Portland, Oregon.

what his political sentiments may be
The Enterprise says:

"The administration of Gov. Thay
similar provisions to one introduced ago, made a brief mention of trouble on the Passengers lying on the sofas and cabin

island of Madagascar, which, it was said, floor. About 11 o'clock Thursday morn-involve- d

the safety of American residents. inS a storm struck the vessel. My uncle

American institutions. iui t:.e
tragedy which was performed over
the person of President Garfield

growing out of the selfish, unbecom

HEW THIS WEEK.er is now a thing of history. On his
accession to the executive chair he xhe bark Taria Topars from this island, is J" H- - Tinkes, jumped up and said the boat

by the same member at the last ses-

sion. If so, .it is a good bill and
should be passed at once. It will not
find any opposition from members

the first to reach this country with tidings waa doomed. Dishes and chairs were flv- -

of the true state of affairs. Shu rm,r.,,A ing in every direction. We Ipft. t.hoing and disgraceful struggle in the
port yesterday. The passengers report a aud fnd difficulty in getting on deck, the

found the affairs of the State in great
confusion, resulting from the profli-
gacy of the proceeding administra-
tion. The State was deeply in debt;
its credit was debauched until its

legislature of New York 6imply for

power and position and also a fre
series of insurrections among the tribes on Doat waa rolling so heavily. I got a life

who mean honesty to the people. But
if there are any there who owe great
er allegiance to Henry Villard thanquent repetition or similar occur

the coast against the authority ot the queen, preseiver and put it on. The boat fell into
The trouble grew out of the queen's prohi- - tne trough of the sea and would not obey
bition of the export of ebony, rosewood tlie helm. She rolled heavily for about

bonds were below par. A board of Just Received Atrences at the legislatures of other to the people, they will oppose it to
the bitter end. It may be that one and other valuable products to this and twenty minutes, when she was struck by aStates causes reflecting American

citizens to hope for a great deal and other countries. The local tribes nersisted heavy sea and foundered and went down. J: SiiBEiS', fiOHVALUS. QjjEggg.
political leeches, fostered and fed by
the carelessness or corruption of his
predecessor had fastened themselves
upon the body politic, and were fat-

tening at the expense of the State.

of the conditions which that Railroa.
n the project, tempted by liberal officers tne engines working, at about half- -expect but little as to the future of of American captains, and a small armv past eleven. The Asia was makini? formagnate will require of the legisla-

ture in consideration of his endow was sent from the capital in the interior to French river, and had men, horses and CONSISTING OFine oiaie was paying an enormous
ment to the State University is in price for the keeping of the insane;

had no asylum ot its own and no
the coast in June, and there were several lumbermen's supplies for shanties. I saw
unimportant engagements in which a few three boats loaded. I was in the first boat
were killed. Fever attacked the queens and about eigSt more with me. At first

turn for the legislature not to pass any

American institutions. The session
of the Oregon legislature at which
Gov. Grover was elected was cer-

tainly a burning shame and fdisgrace
to American institutions. Individ-
ual members who were elected to

public buildings that were worthy ofsuch bill to interfere with or regulate tlie name, lie can look back Withbis trathc over his several lines troops and one hundred of them died, as more got in till overloaded and turned over
the native soldiers from the mountains of twice. People clung to my life preserver

Dry Goods, Boys and Mens Clothing, Ladies Fancy Goods, Gents'

FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS AID SHOES, HATS AID CAPS,

of transportation. It may be that he tne interior are unable to endure the cli- - which got displaced and I threw it off.

satisfaction over the record of the
past four years. The credit of the
State has been restored and its bonds
are at a premium. Its floating debt

that body zander the most solemn don't want a bill passed to comnel.

pledges not to vote for Grover under his lines to deliver freight to parlies

mate of the lowlands. The safety of Amer- - then left the boat and swam to the captain's
ican residents was net involved at the time boats, which were near by, and asked
the Toria To pare sailed. John McDougal, purser, to help me in. He

Redding, Sept. 17. This mornint? the said it was of but little use, but gave me
directed when shipped part way over

has been in a great part discharged;
the "organized offices" bummers have
been cast into outer darkness. The

any circumstances whatever when
they arrived at the capital were the
most earnest supporters he had. The

hib line. Groceries, Provisions,overland stage from Oregon was stoDDed nis nan(1- - When I got in there wereState now boasts a fine asylum builtNEW BILL.inducement which led them to so
while corning up and near the top of Bass eiSnteen in the boat. By that time there
hill, about sixteen miles from Redding, by

was a Iarf?e Dumher in and clinging to' the
a highwayman, who ordered the driver to boat 1 had Ieft- - 1 kuow nothing of the

cheaply and paid for. More than
that there is now left from the pro toA copy of House bill No. 5, intro

And a general As-

sortment oi
Too numerous

mention,
sacrifice all principles of'honesty and
integrity can as well be imagined

ceeds of the buildiiiir enouch tax--duced to the Legislature by W. P.
Keady from this county, to amend

dismount and stand at the head of his third l)oat- - 0ur boat rUed over and
money to furnish the building and
make it ready for the reception of

leaders while he proceeded to investigate mlS8e Mcdougal. People were hanging onas expressed, At the present ses Which will be Sold on the most Seasonable terms of any
House iu Crecon.

the present law to provide a BoardBion oi mat Doay an oilier senator is the contents of Wells Fargo & Co. 's strong
to the spars and other parts of the wreck

box by the aid of an ax, securing its con- - aSe- - ur Doat was f"U of water and th
the unfortunate occupants. To bring
about all these desirable results. Gov.

ot Canal Commissioners for the cato be elected; whether at this session
iL.i L I ... i - tents and the United States mail. He then sea constantly breaking over na. One ofnal and locks at the Willamette
tuab.uuuy is to De Desieged by a Thayer has labored with an eye

single to tlie public welfare and to ordered the driver to proceed. Several tne nrst to die on tne cat was a cabin boy Call and examine our goods before pur--horde of men and women of all robberies have taken place in this same e was and being supported by onetheir accomplishment he has contrib
Falls is received. By the bill the
amendment ot several different sec-
tions of the old law is contemplated.

chasiiifif.uieu in no smr.n aegree. wiule we place, the same driver being robbed there tlie men when a wave washed him over-tw- o

years ago. Two passengers were toard- - The next to go was a boat hand
aboard who were unmolested. T.ns m. who jumped out. I could see him naddlini?

have had occasion to censure the mis J. SENDERS.taken clemency that has marked his 39ml
known but probably small. round in the water for nearly one hundredexercise of the pardoning power, can

One of the leading features ot it is to
reduce the compensation required
by the old bill for passing freight
from 50 cts., to 25 cts., per ton. If

shades and colors of character to in-

fluence any portion of that body in
individual interests, we leave to eye
witnesses upon personal observation
of the scene of action. At any rate
a stranger would certainly think
that American politics is fast dwind-
ling into disrepute.

dor compels us to say mat m every yards. Our numbers were now reduced to
seven, five of whom died before reachinc

vo dept. in. inc tantt com- -
Other respect he has deserved well of mission this afternoon and evening heard
1 City Stables Daily Stage LineT iv na i vi vvuiuuuiv,auiuii n nmi v irnnn miMt becomes a law it will reduce the A 4l. T I . .With u wjt Jrtuno J. iyvc L JfjF uiiiiuenuin.tr that hooka hp n- f . uawi uu wit;still.5transportation on wheat by way of

the river f of a cent per bushel.
free list and duty on paper be reduced, and
only a low tariff be imposed on all articles FROM ALBANY TO CORVALLIS.

The most brazon-face- d, impudent, used in manufactured thiugs that people use THOS.EGLIN, - - Frcrprietor.A NEW WAY OF IMPOSING UPON THE GOV
contemptible manner for a hln.iferl antl wear, ilenry J . Philhps of Des Moines j.

ENDOWMENT OP STATE UNTVEESITT.

Since the legislature is in session

tne beach. Capt. Savage was first to die,
in my arms. About midnight, Thursday,
John Little, of Sault St. Marie, Mate Mc
Donald and two others, names unknown,
also died. The boat finally stranded near
Point Barrie, about daylight on Friday,
with Miss Morrison and myself only sur-
viving. We put the bodies out on the
beach and pried the boat off with an oar,
but did not bail it out. Miss Morrison and
I went down the beach in the boat to a der-
rick, about two miles distant, and laid on

ERNMENT.

A communication to the New York On the Corner West of the Engine Houseunscrupulous monopolist to attempt
l arg"me for free trade- - He is a

information comes that Henry Villard
Having secured the contract for carrying the

United States Mail and Expressbe Wholesale Purchase of an entire 's.c' " contempSun of Sept. 7th, contains an account CORVALLIS, - - OREGOX.i i naBa a nunij art muim tr. f.n .- 1-

Kioto T l. : i . . "' ""iis desirous of submitting a proposit-
ion to endow the Oregon State Uni

TT A V I N G COMPLETED MY",a,t utS,0""ulc a uuuy io at-- sometime between 1887 and 1890, the point 1 1 new ana commodious BAKN
am better than ever Bnmml t. c Corvallis to A.lbanyLeuipt to inuuence llicm Dy a propo- - to e reached for absolute free trade. Mostversity upon certain conditions. Such i . . i. .. 1 1

sition to endoio the "State Uuive-r- fiooJs western people use were much dearera proposition coming at this time
For the ensuing four years will leave Corvallis each

BEST OF TEAMS RllliJIFQ 8 'ock. arriving in Albany about 1

ItnmO, UflrlrUtUtO.o-docb- , and will start from Albany at 1 o'clock in thesity."

of a vilainons way ot imposing upon
the government. If true it should be
condemned by every honest citizen.
We give it below as found in the
Sun:

Washington, Sept. 5. A most re-
markable case of the influence of a

here than in other countries, and what they l , " n,ght- - Ab0Ut elSht 'clock
sold was worth much more abroad than I8" morning an Indian came along, afternoon, returnincr to Corvallis about x o'cl.mk

and in the manner in which it does
ia very significant that something is ana I encracpd him a hrmrr Q rIt is ere- - They pai(i m for $16not possible that there can be carPet. 17 00 - wo tu 1 en y

Sound. He would not bring the bodies.
This line will be orepared with good teams and care-
ful drivers and nice comfortable and

EASY R1DINC VEHICLES
iar out of sight. SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.found members in the State Leeisla- - . V,. g..W pounds of suear in

ihe steamer Northern Belle, of the same, stead oi 10 i or a dollar, as they should, andIt is said that the amount of the en At Reasonable Rates.line, which reached here this morning, had.0 Buvti. wgoveu, I -a-eon load worth! T .ucertain railroad corporation unon Carl For the accommodation ol the
dowment, if accepted, will likely be 3T Particular attention given to Boarding Horses,thick headed numbskulls as to hon-- $45 in Liverpool: 10 bushels wheat wm been lurnished with ice, etc., and has left ..... .jj vuKuii rtuu ouiu or r.xcnanfecl.
$50,000. It is unknown what favora

Schurz has just been unearthed. In
October 1880, a commission, at trr--

TRAVELLING PUBLIC.for the bodies. Probably about 100 perestly vote to accept Villards scheme ln nay kinds of goods buy as much PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL.
sons were on board.to buy their Legislative liberties and Liverpool as 45 bushels would in Iowa.ble measures this Railroad monopo-

list wants from the present legisla
T1MJ O 1. l r tm . .uumu, oepc. i. ine third anlegislation was evident folly, andthe lreedom ot their posterity. WILLIA

head of which was Major Clark, Dep-
uty Commissioner of Pensions, was
appointed to examine fifty miles ot

leading business men of Des Moines had re MORRIS,ture, but with his Railroad schemes
nual convention of the Liquor Dealers' and
Manufacturers' Protective Association metquested torn to say they opposed paying this moraine. Edwin Porter cvNiniolthe Northern Pacific Railroad irrat

in Oregon in process of completion
that amount of money wonld'very

Hon. G. Iliirsh is at Empire
city, attending to the duties of his

anybody to engage in a loosing business
hair. Addresses of welcome were madelie also read a paper by Charles E. Russellfinished, and report whether it wasJikelj be a small consideration with office. His wife accompanied him. by James Parks, city attorney, and Mayof Davenport to show that under high proconstructed in accordance with i,which to purchase the favorable ac or carse. Ihe committee on credentialsnopmg to be benefited by the exon tection tne number of Iowa woolen mills I'ront Street.By one of those mistakes which Two doors north of tlie Vincent House,reported 30 out of 45 districts in the state CORVALLIS, OR.tion ot the legislature. He could en had decreased from 85 to 40 in ten yearserating breeze "from over the briny represented, and a temporary organizationsometimes happen in the best of re-

galed families, this commission ws deep. Flamdealer. ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.ending m 1880, and wages of most men had
been reduced in the same period. Witness

dow that institution on the same safe
plan that he paid the indebtedness

was made.
Repairing and Cleaning at moderate Prices.m-- did not agree that protection had reduced Chicago, Sept. 19. At the liquor dealersine Oregon Legislature shouldupon It and then afterwards raise the

composed of men who honestly dis-
charged the duty assigned them Of

the price of steel rails. It was new invenf itronow tbe example set by Texas
and saloon keepers convention to-d- ay at
Rock Island the trustees report will be pre

tions and improved machinery. Olive i V iprice of transporting wheat a cent
or two per bushel throughout the

course Carl Schurz never contemnlat- - law-maker- who passed a bill tax questioned mm to bring out the fact that sented, showing the results of the pased such action. The.commission ing all persons selling the Police Ga- - England by times was less prosperous under Druggist and Apothcary,year's work. It takes a gloomy view of
the adoption by Iowa of a prohibition

valley and make the whole back with
compound interest in a single year. zette, Police News and similar na. tree trade than France with a high tariff.amined thooad, and December 18S0

made a report, recommending the re -- AND DEALER IN"pers 500 per annum. The tax nrac- - an? !!iat, France paid her great intlemnity amendment, of Kansas' fidelity to St. John,If be would take off the extra tariff jection of the fitly miles, because it .Nebraska s prohibition tendency, Missourii ivHgHwm pMu none oi ner debt. Heoally prohibits the sale of papers answercd the question as to whether Z narrow escape and the growth of prohibition
when he had regained the amount of
his endowment it would not be so
bad. But it is safe to sav that Mi

.uuuui-iiii:ii- e tne morais oi the would abolish i Hnh, t on
did not conform in its construction
to the requirements ol the law. some

in southern Illinois. They attribute theseiicxiba on
young. wheat, unhesitatingly, "Yes; and also thof the rails being old ones tnlmn

prohibition successes to sloth and inactiv
ity. The business of Illinois is threatened

dut- - on wool, after 1890, and the farmers ofVillard will not give the Oregon TELEGRAMS. J Iowa were of the same mind. " The pottery

PAINTS, OM, VA1ISBES, BUMS, MASS, PUTTY, TIMES.
SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES fcC.

A full line ol Broks, Statione;y and Wall Paper. Oct drags are fresh and
well selected. Paescriptions compcunded at all hours. 19-27- yl

Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by

T. T . BLAIH,AT

xne ooara nas been organizing , airitatinc-
from other roads, the bed not being
properly constructed, etc.

V niversity anything unless he intends
t t o.-- i. , tv...!, . " a--"" woum tend to snow
i,. x., ocui. xo. ., . , ... and doing political and legal work. The

services ot Rev. C. C Bennett of Iowa and
to regain it ten fold in some way. He Arthur arrived here between 3 and 4 o'clock, crease in Internalprice. revenue wouldr;,i,i 8. f ..

Almost simultaneous with the filing
of this report came a letter from Mr!
Billings, President of the Northern

a Ac. li ii i.i s yvaiiuu an me fit j. j i . .
other lecturers have been secured, as this
kind of agitation is deemed the wisest and
the board recommended means be provided

way from Seaconnet Point on East River. , ln Z.. j x
" ?avor

tl,0 m.f .,ti ...wwbk witness claims
Pacific, in which he IZT'T:::: iT , . ly Tmmm trade and removal of n to continue. There has been a laree uain"ivacaicunuiUUC 1W1U1U. mOTO (leiB-O- n.,t..l 1 . . , ...pl--vate contract asrreeinr that if th

s a iar seeing scheming individual
whose aim in life is to monopolize
and control the transportation lines
of the northwest. Our state had best
devise 6onie means to endow the Stale
University and also permit Mr. Vil-
lard to build railroads without com-
promising the integrity or influence

in the number of local societies and an in-
crease of 40 per cent, in membership has fWfAL LINeratic style of conveyance than that which TTTS IZnbrought the president of the United States from Iowa, held exactly opposnd

Secretary would accept the road and been achieved. The wholesale liquor dealto this port cannot well be imagined. Itw ti.3 ti x tucoa. (i,iiti ( i; itrif'fi tevara
issue the certificate which entitled it
to 2,000,000 acres of land the com--

ers organization has been disrupted and
1...4- ..1 ..i. i: aai . . . ... .

had the appearanco of a vehicle used for
carrying vegetables to market. There is "o ojjuw xiitie interest in tne main

farmers knew nothing of the great burdens
Philpot spoke of. He didn't know a pro- - SACKS FURNISHED TO PATRONS.fth.e state. We I "u" lo K lor a

repeat that Mr.jpatent fo?. that .land until the road
little doubt the farmer knew the company
he w in, for he was apparently rigged in

tenance of .a powerful organization. They
must be aroused. The membership of the
retail division is 1773, an increase daring

gressive, intelligent farmer who waa a free-
trader. He asked an increase of duty on Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere


